Sew-ology Gazette
March 2019
Dear Material Girl,
As I sit here and write this month’s installment of the Sewology Gazette, everyone is
frantically prepping for possibly the last snow storm of the season for us. Hopefully everyone will
spend the day warm in the house snuggled under a warm quilt or spending some quality time in
their sewing rooms.
Camp Cameo this month will feature a lesson on how to cut heat transfer vinyl and apply it
to a wood surface to create a custom hanging sign. We will introduce a new quilt for the beginner looking for their next project, a free motion quilting class for those wanting to continue their
free motion quilting practice, a quick and easy placemat class, and a dive into curve piecing as
we prep for the warmer weather and dream of the islands.
We also have four new BERNINA Creative Studio classes this month, a new Kimberbell Krew
project, a Hoppy Easter Bench Pillow project, and a hands on workshop for our Accu-Quilters. Be
sure to take a moment to look through what is happening this month and hope to see you!
Thank you for your continued support and keep on sewing,
Amy, Robin, and Mike

Fabric, Kits, and Patterns

Further details will be in your inbox later this week

New
New

, New

,

Terry’s Table Placemats
So simple to sew you'll want to make them for
every season! Gentle curves are easy to bind there's no need to stop at each corner and turn.
Great for gift giving.
Thursday, March 28

10:00am-1:00pm

(1 day course)

$25

Instructor: Gwen

Mod Pineapples
Enjoy piecing curves as you make these contemporary pineapples which uses
the Quick Curve Ruler©. We use a no stress no pins method for sewing curves
which works up quickly and easily. This pattern uses the Quick Curve Ruler
Monday, March 25
(1 day course)

11:00am-2:00pm
$25

Instructor: Amy

Free Motion Quilting
Want to try free motion quilting or just need
some practice. You will learn the basics and get
lots of ideas and confidence for quilting those
unfinished projects.
Wednesday, March 20 10:00am-1:00pm
(1 day course)

$45

Instructor: Charlotte

Lucky Stars
A great “next quilt” for a beginner quilter. Explore cutting and creating new
shapes while creating these colorful floating stars.
Monday, March 11 and 18
(1 day course)

11:00am-1:00pm OR 6:00pm-8:00pm
$35

Instructor: Amy

Note– This club is currently at capacity. Information here is for registered club members only.

Saturday, March 2

9:30am-10:30am

Travel Essentials
Carry your travel essentials in style with this handy set which includes a hanging organizer and flat iron
sleeve. The organizer measures 12" x 27" when open and folds to a compact 12" x 9" x 3" for storage.
Three see-through pockets in the hanging organizer make everything easy to find. A deep zippered
pocket on the bottom is perfect for bottles, tubes, and larger items. Features include a comfortable
padded handle and optional detachable carrying strap which can be adjusted for comfortable carrying over the shoulder.
The organizer would also make a perfect carrying case for transporting sewing supplies and projects to
classes. Use the flat iron sleeve to house your mini iron or rotary cutters.
Hands on Workshop dates for club members: Friday, March 22 or Saturday, March 30 10:00am-2:00pm
$25.00

ers
Strips and Ladders–
Hands On Workshop
Take your GO! strip cutters
and GO! Qube to make this
striking stash buster quilt. Use
this time to cut out the project
and explore using your accuquilt or let’s get piecing this stunning quilt

Saturday, March 2
11:30am-3:00pm

$10

Cost: $50* per session

Ruler of the Month: Rapid Fire Lemonye Star

Friday, March 8

9:30am-12:30pm

* Class Fee Includes all necessary rulers and design sheets. If you already own the featured
ruler of the month from a previous Material Girls class, the class fee will be $30 per session.

Camp Cameo: Heat Transfer on Wood
Learn how to cut and apply heat transfer vinyl to a wood surface and
make a cute custom hanging sign.
Wednesday, March 20
Instructor: Gwen

10:00am-12:00pm
$20

Marvelous Mason Jar Trivets
Whip up darling trivets and fun wall hangings to cheer up
your kitchen! The extra large size makes a handy casserole
dish hot pad!
Machine Brands and Hoops of all sizes are welcome. There
may be some limitations to which size you are able to
create depending upon the largest hoop available for your
machine.
Wednesday, March 6
(1 day course)

10:00am-12:00pm
$35*

Instructor: Amy

*Class fee includes the design collection

Hoppy Easter Bench Pillow
Peek-a-boo bunnies and downy chicks join the
parade of pretty pastels for Kimberbell’s newest
release in our popular Bench Pillow Series. The
“Hoppy” Easter Bench Pillow features pieced and
appliqued blocks with darling dimensional elements
Saturday, March 23

10:00am-3:00pm

(1 day course)

$35

Instructor: Amy

Faberge Egg Cutwork
Ornament
Techniques like cutwork and fringe embroidery
make this magnificent Easter decoration.
Frame in Kimberbell’s traditional wooden hoop
or apply to a napkin corner for a bread basket
liner.
Wednesday, March 27
10:00am-12:00pm OR 6:00pm-8:00pm
$15.00

University
Become a Master of your BERNINA sewing machine!
Now that you’ve bought your fabulous new machine, let’s learn how to use it.
These classes are free to those who purchased their BERNINA sewing machine at Material Girls within the last 6 months. If you
did not purchase your BERNINA from Material Girls, please call for pricing information.

PLEASE call and register for classes at least one week prior to class start date.
Master Your Sewing Machine 1

Master Machine Embroidery 2

For all current BERNINA models

For all current BERNINA embroidery models

This class is designed to be used as a step-by-step guide to familiarize
you with the basic operation of your BERNINA sewing machine.

This class intended to familiarize you with the editing and lettering
features of your new BERNINA embroidery machine and embroidery
supplies for success.

Please see our website for a supply list.

Tuesday, March 5

Monday, March 4

10:00am-12:00pm

5:00pm-8:00pm

Collection #12768
Technique: Balanced Overlock (Serger) Stitches
Saturday, March 9 OR

Tuesday, March 26

10:00am-11:00am

Sewing: Faux Sashing T-Shirt Quilts
Saturday, March 9 OR

Tuesday, March 26

11:00am-12:00pm

Embroidery: PinPoint Placement
Saturday, March 9 OR

Tuesday, March 26

12:00pm-1:00pm

BERNINA Embroidery Software Version 8: Creating Wrapped Designs

10 class for $75.00
Or $10 per class

Saturday, March 9

2:00p-3:00pm

All classes are lecture and demonstration. You will leave each session with project instructions, tips,
techniques. and embroidery designs (if apply).

Join Angie Steveson from Lunch Box Quilts for a hands on six hour workshop.
You will enjoy working on a Lunch Box Quilts appliqué pattern of your
choice. Select from pattern favorites such as Keep on Truckin,
Cat's Meow, Ooh la la, Fancy Feathers, or whatever quilt pattern you
choose. You decide, because after all this day is for you!

Thursday, April 11
9:00am-4:30pm
$79.00

Learn the skills necessary to confidently stitch embroidery applique. From
stabilizers to stitching, acquire all the tips and techniques to make your
quilt top a success.
Spend the day with friends and Angie as she keeps you stitching and entertained with her stories and experiences from the quilting world!
View more designs at www.lunchboxquilts.com

FREE Trunk Show and Conversation with the Artist

Wednesday, April 10 6:00pm

Class Symbol Key

=Beginner

=Beginner Machine
Embroidery

=Advanced Beginner

=Intermediate

1. Class fees must be paid IN FULL at time of registration. You can register in person, by mail, or by phone. Class minimum is
5 students. If Material Girls must cancel a class due to lack of participation, the class fees may be transferred to another
class or refunded. You must register for a class at least 24 hours in advance.

2. A refund of store credit is only provided if you cancel 1 week prior to start of class. If the cancellation is less than one week,
no refunds will be given.

3. Space is reserved on a first come first serve basis and students are required to bring a sewing machine and basic sewing
supplies to each class.

4. In order to keep class fees to a minimum, keep the lights on, and the roof over the store, we ask for your cooperation and
offer a discount to purchase your class supplies at Material Girls.

www.materialgirlsquilt.com
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30am-6:00pm

Sat 9:30 am-4:00pm

